CHAMPION AIR LOK® Emergency Tire Inflator is designed to be used with any passenger car, truck, boat trailer, or almost any pneumatic type tire. It’s special latex foam formula will seal most puncture type injuries while inflating tire.

- SAFE METHOD TO TEMPORARILY REPAIR TIRE
- REDUCES HAZARDS OF ROADSIDE TIRE CHANGING
- WILL NOT ADVERSELY AFFECT TIRE BALANCE
- CONTAINS NO HAZARDOUS FLUOROCARBONS.

CHAMPION AIR LOK® Emergency Tire Inflator will not repair blowouts, bad leaks, or faulty valve.

Do not use on motorcycles or any two-wheeled vehicles. Immediately drive or roll tire so that the foam is evenly distributed.

NOTE: Can must be at 60° F to work effectively. Warm can with car heater, if needed, but never with direct flame.

PART# 4086KH

Available in:

4086KH - 12 Oz.